FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Melco organizes Vendor Experience Tour and
Business Matching Session for Local Small and Medium Enterprises

Macau, Wednesday, March 28, 2018 –– Melco Resorts & Entertainment Limited (Nasdaq: MLCO),
a developer, owner and operator of gaming and entertainment resort facilities in Asia, is firmly
committed to supporting small and medium enterprises (SMEs) in Macau. Today at Studio City, the
Company organized a vendor experience tour for over 40 local SMEs from various industries such
as Marketing; Furniture, Fixtures and Equipment; Hospitality Operating Supplies and Equipment;
Maintenance Services, Parts & Entertainment Equipment, together with a business matching
session.

The event, attended by more than 60 SME representatives, began with a sharing session from
Melco’s Property Services team on the Company’s sourcing needs and standards, followed by an
experience tour of Studio City, with participants visiting the receiving dock for insight into loading
and receiving processes. The tour continued with visits to the integrated resort’s various food
outlets, including Food Studio, Spotlight, and renowned Michelin-starred Chinese restaurant, Pearl
Dragon; each stop providing valuable knowledge for local SMEs to learn about Melco’s sourcing
needs. The event concluded with a business matching session, where SMEs presented products
and proposals to Melco’s Supply Chain department for further discussions in becoming one of
Melco’s approved vendors.

Mr. Sam Liu, CEO of eNovation Technologies Ltd., whose environmental technology company has
joined the list of Melco vendors, commented, “The experience tour and business matching event is
extremely useful to local SMEs such as ourselves; providing an opportunity not only to showcase
our new products and technologies, but also the chance to receive the latest information about
Melco’s upcoming projects and sourcing needs. It provides SMEs insight into how products may be
upgraded to more effectively meet future demands, and therefore increase business opportunities.”
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1. Mr. Osward Tang, Director of Property Services,
Melco Resorts & Entertainment, shares with local
SMEs Melco’s sourcing needs, standards and
expectations

2. Representatives from local SMEs at Studio City’s
receiving dock, learning about loading and receiving
processes

3. SME representatives at renowned Chinese
restaurant, Pearl Dragon, understanding Melco’s
sourcing needs and standards

4. The event concluded with a business matching
session, where SMEs presented their company
products and registered for further approval in
becoming a vendor

###
About Melco Resorts & Entertainment Limited
The Company, with its American depositary shares listed on the NASDAQ Global Select Market (NASDAQ: MLCO), is a
developer, owner and operator of casino gaming and entertainment casino resort facilities in Asia. The Company currently
operates Altira Macau (www.altiramacau.com), a casino hotel located at Taipa, Macau and City of Dreams
(www.cityofdreamsmacau.com), an integrated urban casino resort located in Cotai, Macau. Its business also includes the
Mocha Clubs (www.mochaclubs.com), which comprise the largest non-casino based operations of electronic gaming
machines in Macau. The Company also majority owns and operates Studio City (www.studiocity-macau.com), a
cinematically-themed integrated entertainment, retail and gaming resort in Cotai, Macau. In the Philippines, a Philippine
subsidiary of the Company currently operates and manages City of Dreams Manila (www.cityofdreams.com.ph), a casino,
hotel, retail and entertainment integrated resort in the Entertainment City complex in Manila. For more information about
the Company, please visit www.melco-resorts.com.
The Company is strongly supported by its single largest shareholder, Melco International Development Limited, a
company listed on the Main Board of The Stock Exchange of Hong Kong Limited and is substantially owned and led by
Mr. Lawrence Ho, who is the Chairman, Executive Director and Chief Executive Officer of the Company.
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